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Eugene. Slxtoon carloads of equip-

ment oC the 91st aero squadron of the
United States army, who have been

located In Eugene during the past
summer on forest fire patrol duty, Sun

.UiS(toatTgroj(ii ACCORDIAN PLEATING
Kniro und box pleating, hemstitching,

Wo yd. Buttons cuvcM'ed. Mull orders a
specialty. Novelty Shop, Sby, Fifth tit.,
1'ortlnnd.

PImm Mmttttn Thla Papr Whm Antmcrlu 1hM A4vart.iwMtiu.

HHAZINQ. WELDIMO A CUTTING
Northwest Welding & Supply f!o., 18 lit St

At Heilig Theater, Portland, Oregon
3 nlhi: 5m. Mm. Twi. 4 Miliwr Jm. Mm. Tun. W,i

MATlNEES-lSeloS- Oc. NICHTS-I- Sc lo (1.00
Escepl Sundrt and Holiday,.

CHIROPRACTOR AND ELECTRO.
THERAPFIITirS

prs. linker mid Olesnn, 817 Dekum BlflC. day were shipped to Crlssey field at
San Francisco, where the squadronCUT FLOWERS e FLORAL. DESIGN

ciarite Bros., Florists, 287 Morrison Hi
will be located this winter.Hotel Alder

DO YOU KNOW THAT THE ALDER HOTEL

2KB Alder Street. Portland, Owron.
Will rent you a room for tl.UU pwdii, or a room
wllh bath for $1.50 to .(KI per day?

DANCING EVERY NOON A EVENING
Orltntal Cafe. Chinese-America- Kitchen
Corner Broadway and Wash. PORTLAND
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS
Commercial Iron Works, 7th ft Madison.

Bend. Paving was completed In

Bend Saturday under existing con-

tracts. The downtown section and twoBAB'S RESTAURANT A rood place to Eat and Live Wall.
Hemarkeble 60c luncheon at noon.
Open 7 a. m. to 2 a. in., 329 Stark St. residence streets are now hard sur

faced.

i L Cafeteria
Sixth afreet oppoaite The Oregonian and Al-

der street oppoaite Meir & Frank's. The Best
Eating place in the City. The Finest Coffee
and Pastry a Specialty.

Salem Prunes In the bands of

growers In The Dalles district were

cleaned ip Saturday for the first

GUARANTEED REBUILT MACHINES
Oregonjl'ypewrlter Co., ein BL
HARD WOOD FLOORING
Oak-Le- Hardwood Floor Co., 2S1 E.

76th St. N. Floors electric eanded
MFOS. OF VULCANIZED ROOF PAINT

New roofs and repairing done. You&g
and Woods.llu3 ECaruthers tit;
MFCS. OF REED FURNITURE
Buy CoaHt Made Goods. Hoed Specialty

tihop, 31WUllams Ave.
Pyorrhea dentists
Smith Long Stevenson 81(1 Buih A Lane Bids:.
811.08 AND WATER TANKS

National Tank Ftps Co., Portland.
TYPEWRITERS NEW OR REBUILT
RebulltJ'ypevrritarCo., 804 Oak Street
Welter System of Suggestive Therapy
Dr. T. W. Ayers, 715 Lekum Bldg.

time In 18 months according to reportsWrite us for prices and market conditions on

Veal Hogs, Poultry, Fruits, Potatoes, Onions, etc.

Forty Years In the Same Location.
Page & Son

Portland, Oregon

S --AFTER,
EUERVJ LI VtMEtU"

WRIGLEYS
Newest jf
Creation X&JT 4

5c MWf
received here. All fo the 1920 crop

has been sold and the entire 1921

product has either been contracted for

or delivered to purchasers.
DO YOUR OWN PLASTERING WITH A HAMMER AND A SAW

Klamath Falls. Decision as toWHOLESALE AND RETAIL TINWARE
Portland Tinware Mfg. Co., 47 First Ht
ALASKA PLUMBING el HEATING CO.

whether sheepmen will be admitted to

Plumbing Fixtures and Supplies. grazing privileges on the Modoo re.

serve Is expected to result from In.MorrlaoaFittings, lowest prices, ibi h,.

vestigation made last week by J. W.

USE

PERFECTION
WALL BOARD
Plaster VallsThat Mil Not Oath)

MOTORCYCLES AND PARTS
All makes. Easy .terms.

EAST BIDE MOTORCYCLE CO.
8 GRAND AVE.

Nelson, national chief of grazing for
the forest service. Mr. Nelson's de-

cision is expected by the middle ot

October.

DOORS AND WINDOWS
We can sell you Doors, Windows, Roof-

ing, Paint, Glass and Builders' Hardware
direct. We are manufacturers. Write for
prices before buying, Heacock Sash &
poor Co., 212 First St., Portland.
FARM MACHINERY

P. E. Esbenahude, 866 E. Morrison St.
Portland. Agricultural Implements and
Farm Machinery New and iind Hand.

Salem. The Spauldlng Miami Lunv d deliciousASK FOR SAMPLE AND INFORMATION. ber company will open Us timber camp

near the town of Grand Ronde Mon. peppermint
flavored sugarday, according to announcement made

by officials of the Charles K. Spauld

lng Logging company. Approximately

PERSONAL
MATiRT IFTECfTftrrults71r7ini
best and most successful "Home Maker;"
hundreds rich wish marriage soon; Btrlct-l- y

confidential; most reliable; years of
experience; descriptions free. "The Suc-
cessful Club," Mrs. NASH, Box 668,
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA.

125 men will be employed In the campOYCiNO ft f CLSVANINtf

and operations will continue through
out the winter.f4 'mwJf'fi Grand Avenue at Yamhill

tfVll Pir) P0RTLAND- - 0Rt

Jacket around pep-

permint flavored chew-

ing gum.

Will aid your appetite
and digestion, polish
your teeth and moisten

Hood River. E. B. Cloud, plant man
CLE ANN NO AN DJWIINQ

For reliable Cleaning" a"ndTSy7inirSerT-Ic- e

send parcel to us. We pay reture
postage. Information and price glvsa
upon request.

ENKE'S CITT DTE WORKS
Established 1890 Portland

EXPERT

"Where Bone

Comforts Aboond"

PORTLAND. ORE.

ager of the Hood River Canning com.
pany, which last year began the mar

Dyemg lleanmg
keting of Clark seedling strawberriesLFARN MtlLTIGRAPHING
for confectionery use, worked forThe Callan School, only recognised

school on the coast Experienced opera-
tors always in demand. 406 Artisans Bldg. your throat.seven years in perfecting the process

that results in a strawberry firm

EXCELLENT SERVICE
By Parcel Post Return Pottage Paid. Write for

Circulars and Prices.

"At Your Beck and Call"

The pleasure of your trip to Port-
land will depend upon the hotel you
select. Cozy surroundings, moderate
rates, and the welcome you find In
your own home town, await you at
the Multnomah.

Garage in Connection.

DRUGLESS PHYSICIAN

enough to be Impaled on the forks of

chocolate dippers and plunged IntoEMBROIDERING AND PLEjVTJNG;
Accordian side and box Pleating, Hem fondant.

stitching, Buttons Covered, Braiding, etc
K. Stephans, Ptttock Block. St. Helens. Duck hunters in thisTYPEWRITERS

i ftamspKflaM. Guaranteed Rebuilts.
vicinity met with fairly good luck on

the opening day of the duck season

AUTO REPAIR PARTS
Send for free catalog

PISTONS PISTON PINS RINGS
Cylinder and Crank Shaft Grinding. Auto-

motive Machine Work and Welding.
COOK & GILL CO., INC.

11th and Burnside Sts.
Portland. Ore. Phone: Bdwy. 8281

Efe-.'- l Rented or sold. Easy The Flavorand also Saturday. They reported thatpayments. Sendfor il-

lustrated catalogue B.

the lakes are frequented by many

Are Vou Looking for a
Dependable Produce Dealer?

Veal Butter
pork Cheese
poultry Kggs
Honey Any Product

Get our prices.
RUBY & CO.

169 Front St. Portland, Ore.
Sixteen Tears' Reliability.

Wholesale Typewriter Cs.

321 Walkmitol St,

FORTLAND, ORE'
ducks, but they are very wild. Later
on in the season when the ducks get
real hungry the sportsmen believe they
will be less wild and better shots willRUBBEP STAMPS and MARKING

DEVICES. HORSES, MULES BOUGHT, SOLD
Crown Stables. Inc.. 286 Front St.. Port be the result.

Used Truck Bargains
34 to 5 ton, $100.00 up.

Write for complete list.
WENTWORTH & IRWIN INC.

Oregon distributors G. M. C. trucks
200 Second St. Portland, Ore.

LadiesKeepYourSkin
Clear, Sweet, Healthy
With Cuticura Soap

and Cuticura Talcum

land, Ore. Horses and mules for sale or
St. Helens. W. J. Merrick, who Ishire. Special rates to loggers and con

tractors. With or without harness.
in charge of the sawmill being builtPhillip suetter, pres."Every-

thing tot

Figs Excellent Food.

Figs, we are told, were served on

aristocratic Roman tables with salt,
pepper, vinegar and aromatics. They,

were eaten fresh, or dried In ovens,
or on hurdles In the sun. The Insti-

tute regrets to be lacking in apprecia-

tion of the classics, but we recommend
cream and sugar for ripe figs, Xerxes
and Pliny, David and Philip, to the
contrary notwithstanding. And most
delicious they are if you can got

them. Boston Globe.

DraftU. S. STABLES, 366 Union Ave.
horses bought and sold.

by the Western Spar company of Port
land on their recently acquired proptht Office'

C. L. Chappell, 222 Union Ave. South.
erty at Columbia City, said the millUir.HINERV

OUR GIFT TO THE BRIDE
Before you order your wedding announcements

and carts, write or Visit THE CHETOPA PRESS
A request for samples entitles you to 60 beautiful
calling cards in an engraved effect free of charge.
Broadway at Taylor Portland. Oregon

Naod nm vanr lnanlrles for earthing In would be In operation by November
Iron nr Wondwerklag Machinery, Logging,

awmlll. Contractors' louloaisat. Loco. Twenty-tw- carpenters are at work

The Resurrection Flower.

In Egypt is a plant called the res-

urrection flower. It is seen as a little
ball hanging on a fragile stem, re-

sembling in color and shape a shrunk

motives, Boilers, Hingises, Crushsrs, Ball,
Cable, Belting, etc. Barks Machinery Co., on the mill foundation, and most of
628 Railway Exchange Bldg.. Portland, Or. the necessary machinery has been as-

sembled.

"A Moderate Priced Hotel ot Merit"

HOTEL CLIFFORD
East Morrison St., at East Sixth, the
Principal East Side Hotel 6 minutes from
Shopping District Four blocks from 8. P.
East Side Station.

Salem. The state Irrigation securiSCOUTS IN CAMP.

L. L. McDonald, national camp direo
ties commission, at a meeting held

en poppy-head- . Sleeping, but not dead,

the flowers are aroused by being Im-

mersed in water, and then supported
in an upright position. Soon the fibers

SWOLLEN (Varicose) VEINS

Are painful and often dangerous. Our
Elastic Stockings, Belts

and Bandages always give relief.

Fitters and Makers for Fifty-fiv- e Years

Satisfaction or Money Back.

Send for Book and Measure Blank Today.

WOODARD, CLARKE & CO.

Portland.

Woodlark Building Alder at West Park

here Saturday, voted. to guarantee In
tor of the Boy Scouts of America, re

terest for the next six months on $500,- -
The Dalles Fruit &' Produce Comp'y

Wholesale Dealers in
FANCY FRUITS and FARM PRODUCE

161 Front Street, Portland, Oregon.
cently gave out that there are approxt

Pine Tree Flag Used In Revolution.

A flag consisting of a white field
with a pine tree in the center and the
motto, "Appeal to Heaven," was flown

by the first war vessel commissioned

by General Washington at the begin-

ning of the Revolution. It was called
the pine tree flag and originated with
the Massachusetts colony.

000 of bonds Issued by the Medfordmately two thousand troop and council
begin to stir. Slowly they unfold, un-

til, with petals thrown back, it be-

comes a beautiful starry flower, not

unlike an aster. Brooklyn Eagle.

Irrigation district; also the Interest
on $275,000 of bonds Issued by the
Payette Slope irrigation district. In-

terest on the latter bonds was guaran

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
Do not be embarrassed with unsightly hair or fuzz
on the face, neck or arms. The American system
removes it permanently. No electric needle or
depilatary used. Eyebrows.straightened.
THE AMERICAN SYSTEM, 4i!7 Pittock Block.

camps at present In operation In ths
United States, which menns that over
150,000 boys are enjoying this summer

the benefits and delights of life In the
open under Ideal conditions of leader-
ship and equipment. All these camps

are under expert scout men and are

teed for a period of one year. When Men Carried Handbags.

There are very few articles of femFire Proof and Modern
Salem. Salem officers Sunday hadNEW HOUSTON HOTEL inine finery which were not first worn

conducted In accordance with the re- - failed to find any clew to the two men

who Saturday night held up Harryoulrements of the national camping de.
C. S. Klcnarason, ivmnaeer

Weekly Rates to Permanent Guests
Sixth and Everett Streets, Three Blocks

from New Postofflce, Four Blocks from
Union Depot, Portland, Ore.

Melpomene, the Muse of Tragedy.

Melpomene, in classical mythology,
was the muse that presided over
tragedy. She is generally represented
standing, with her left foot raised on

a rock, and holding In her right hand
a mask, such as was worn by

by ' the sterner sex. Earliest exam-

ples of the useful handbag were car-

ried by the gods, priests, kings and

princes of Babylon. According to the

Brown of 171 First street, Portland,

DR. G. E. WATTS
212 Oregonian Building,
PORTLAND, OREGON

SPECIALIST
Female and Rectal Troubles and

GLAND TRANSPLANTATIONS

Eyes Examined. Glasses Fitted.
Repairing done by mail. Most

f-- 0 modern equipment Satisfaction
guaranteed.

PRE-WA- PRICES
Clark-Browe- r Optical Co., 112t 6th Street

partment. The scout law Is the law

of each camp and every one of these
150,000 boys will come back home a

and relieved him of $619 in currency,
Used Ford Trucks and Touring Cars

little nearer the scout ideal "physl scriptures they must have been very

prettily embroidered, too.

a valuable scarfpin and a watch. The
holdup occurred on the Pacific high-

way a short distance from Woodburn
cally strong, mentally awake, morallyBargains at all times

UNIVERSAL CAR EXCHANGE

Used Fords Exclusively
Grand Av. & Yamhill Port-

land. H- i- Ik ' ra- -

straight."
while Mr. Brown was on his way to
Portland after attending the state fair.

No Feathers on Birds.

Young birds of some species possess
Watch Cuticura Improve Your Skin,
On rising and retiring gently smear
the face with Cuticura Ointment.

SCOUT LOSES LIFE SAVING CHUM

Thomas R. Robinson of Camden, N Salem. There were five fatalities in no plumage at all in the nesting
stage not even a trace of down, saysJ., a thirteen-year-ol- d boy scout, re

Everything for the Motorcyclist
Rebuilt Harley-Davidso- n

MOTORCYCLES
Same guarantee as new. From $200.00 up
to S35u.U0, all late models, with
and electric equipment. Easy terms If
desired. Pay while you ride. Send for

Wash off Ointment In five minutes
with Cuticura Soup and hot water. It
is wonderful sometimes what CutlcuM

Oregon due to Industrial accidents
during the week ended September 28,

according to a report prepared by the
the American Forestry Magazine.cently gave his life In saving tnat oi

another lad who could not swim. Ills
effort was successful, but just at the

KODAKS
Let us finish what your Kodak began.

Best work, best service. Old established
Kodak finishers, 12 years In Portland.
Mail orders given special care. We pay
return postage. All prints made on Velox
paper. Regular Eastman Dealers, all the
Kodaks and sundries In stock. Kodajc or

Premo catalog sent on request. Eveland
& Lewis, 413 East Morrison St., Portland.

This is well seert. In the young of the

hornbill of certain Islands ot the East will do for poor complexions, dandruff,
itching and red rough hands. Adv.last moment he himself became ex

literature. Motorcycle and Supply Co. Indies.8rii
hausted and sank. Pathetically enough,Harley Davidson Service Center, ,

St, Portland, Ore., corner Taylor.

state Industrial accident commission.

The victims were Arthur Anderson,
carpenter, Portland; James Fielder,
logger, Brookings; C. Atterbury, air-

brake man, Gresham; Robert Watt,

young Robinson had confided to his
friends long before the accident that
It was (he dearest wish of his life toBROOKE DRUG C0.67S"c

CUT RATE MAIL ORDER DRUGGISTS.
m,i, vna troutmont. wild under guarantee.

NEW FLUFF RUGS AT HALF
COST OF NEW CARPETS.

Have your old worn out carpets and
woolen clothes made into artistic revers-
ible FLUFF RUGS. Carpets and rugs re-

paired, steam cleaned. Rag rugs all sises.
Buy from factory and save money. Write

logger, Tillamook, and John H.
teamster, Portland.

be a hero and to wear a medal of

honor from the Boy Scouts of Amer

They Liked Leeks.

Owing to the fondness of the Celt-

ic tribes for the leek their descend-

ants, the Welsh, retain it as an em-

blem of their nationality. The leac or

loek was an important vegetable and
the Anglo-Saxon- s called their gardens
"leac gardens."

Reading of Good Books.
A book we may read over and over

until we remember it; and, If we for-

get It, may again persue it at our

pleasure, or at our leisure. So that
good books are a very great mercy

to the world. Richard Baxter.

16.00, no pain no operation. Chybke's Tape worm
forRemover, 810. Chybke s Dermo septine

Letters answered. Medford. An apple show for theskin eruption, eczema, so.ou.
ica.

TO BECOME SCOUT. Rogue River valley will be held in
Northwest Rug Co.,

Henry Stewart, seventy-fou- r years
Medford under the auspices of the
local chamber of commerce in October.

It is estimated that the commercial

apple crop of the valley will be In the

of age, who has visited Palestine, Tur
PORTLAND SHOE REPAIRS, MAIL 'EM

Davis Bros., American Shoemakers,
108 4th St.

Model Shoe Repair, 272 Washington St.

RAZORBLADES RESHARPENED
Razors ground and honed. Mail safety

blades today. The Grinder, 67 Sixth St

Tough Luck.
Georgia Paper During our absence

some one set fire to our office, but
notwithstanding the fact that it was

key, Egypt, Russia, Spain, Italy,
Switzerland, Austria, Hungary, Ger-

many. Norway, Sweden and England, neighborhood of 100 cars this season,

No Longer Appropriate.

An Indian named
married a white woman In

Montana not long ago, and In one week
after the wedding he applied to his
tribe to have his name changed. Bos-

ton Transcript.

has decided to settle down for a spell heavily insured, the blamed thing

PILES
FISTULA, FISSURE, Itching and all oth-

er rectal conditions except Cancer perma-

nently cured without a surgical operation.
My method of treatment saves the tis-u- e

Instead of destroying It. It Is pain-

less, requires no anesthetic and Is perma-

nent. There Is no confinement to bed, no
Interference with business or social en-

gagements.
I guarantee a cure or will refund your

fee.
Call or write for booklet
Mention this paper when writing.

DR. C. J. DEAN
Second and Morrison Sts., Portland, Ore.

SANITARY BEAUTY PArtLOR
We help the appearance of womem.

Twenty-tw- o inch switch or transforma at San Diego and take up boy scout
breaking the tonnage In apples In the
history of the valley, and due to the
heavy rain of last winter and spring
the apples have attained remarkable

would not burn. Brooklyn Eagle.
work, which he thinks Is the nexttion, value si.iio, price

400 to 411 Dekura Bldg. most interesting thing In the worm

size and fine quality. Innocents at Home.

Mrs. Youngbride Jack, dear, we'll
to traveling. He doesn't know yet
what he will do when he Is old. There
will be plenty of time to decide that

WILLEY FRUIT COMPANY, INC.,
Portland, Oregon. Wanted to buy, three
cars fancy Burbank potatoes, two cars
apples, one car onions. Consignments so-

licited. All kinds of fruit and produce
bought for cash.

have to send that refrigerator back.

Every time the Iceman puts ice in It,later.

Salem. A total of 132,330 persons
paid their way Into the state fair
grounds last week as against 80,118

during the state fair held here a year
ago, according to the official report

it begins to leak. Boston Transcript.

Emeralds In Aztec Treasures.
Among the Aztec treasures of Mex-

ico exquisitely cut emeralds were found

and It is from this source that the
magnificent emeralds now forming a

part of the royal collection of Spain
were supposed to have come.

over the Himalayas and forced Tibe
tan recognition of the British emp're, The Reward.

The central figure Is that of Padma completed by J. E. McCllntock, cash The reward of a thing well done, Is
(teacher) Sambhava, the first teacher to have done it. Emerson.ier. The receipts this year aggregat-

ed $106,754.30, as compared with $90,-of Buddhism in Tibet 800 years ago.
Padma Sambhava wears a miter tipped Are Yon Satisfied? BF.HNKE-WAl.KE-

BUSINESS COLLECE
with a vulture's feather. The vul

117 a year ago. Although not all the
obligations contracted by this year's

Most of the collection was looted

from Tibetan temples by a Chinese

expedition which penetrated Tibet

after the British under Sir Francis
Younghusband had left Lhassa, the
Forbidden City, Alexander Scott, a

British artist who mode his home for

twenty-si- x years at Durjeeling, India,
on the highway to Tibet, owns the
greater part of the collection. He had

wheedled his way into the country and

was on familiar terms with Tibetan

lamas and priests before the Young-husban- d

expedition fouijht Its way

EXHIBITS A TIBETAN SHRINE

New York Museum Shows Flgur of

Buddhist Saint of Olden
Time.

New Tori:. A Tibetan temple

shrine, complete in every detail, has

been placed on temporary exhibition

In the American Museum of Natural

History, and for the first time students

of Tibetan culture are enabled to study

the influences of Indian and Chinese

culture on Tibetan religious art

ture being the highest flyer of the
birds, the feather Indicates that the
doctrine of this siilnt is the highest

I the biggest, most perfectly equipped
Business Training School in the North-
west Fit yourself for a higher position
with more money. Permanent poeltiona
assured our Graduates.

Write fir catalog Fourth and TamhlU,
Portland.

fair had been presented for payment,

it was estimated by A. H. Lea, secre-

tary of the state fair board, that the
net profits from the 1921 event would

exceed $25,000.

and most aspiring. Is needed In every department of house-
keeping. Equally good for towels, table
linea.eheetssnd pillowcases. Grocm 3c. No. 41, 1921P. N. U.Maine attracts more summer visitors

than any other stute in the Union


